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an enhanced cognitive approach for the increased recognition
of cybersecurity education and application [68]. Although
basic cybersecurity hygiene is widely induced, whether by
compliance or on-premise demand, an inclusive and accessible
approach will be even more significant for internet technology
users that may have disabilities or neurodiverse learning ca-
pacities [42].

Furthermore, considering a vulnerable population for cy-
bersecurity special education will bridge the gap in areas of
learned technical usability and cybersecurity application that
may be limited in scope for accessible UX requirements via
industry and academia training forums [80]. For vulnerable
populations and less technical internet users, the challenge of
recognizing and practicing secure online activity is limited to
the training resources and educational systems available [31].
More importantly, a post-covid learning environment em-
phasizes accessibility requirements needed to be addressed
and optimized for a more productive and secure educational
environment at home [35].

Research initiatives for advancing socio-technical inter-
operation of cybersecurity training should stress inclusive
design strategies that directly ensure people with disabilities
and neurodiversity have equal opportunity for participation in
gamified events. As a resolve, Inclusive Gamified Cybersecu-
rity Awareness facilitates end-user education and assists users
to become more resilient to cyber threats. Along these lines,
designing an advanced gamified learning management system
(LMS) to enhance cybersecurity awareness for an inclusive
audience creates user-engagement activities directly impacting
motivation for Cybersecurity professional development and
security awareness practices and participation [17]. Indeed,
the power of gamification enhances learning outcomes and
improves access to individuals with auditory, cognitive, neuro-
logical, physical, speech, or visual disabilities [38]. Therefore
the gamification of educational curricula for disabled learners
should integrate accessible instructional designs defining the
game elements to motivate users to progress considerably in a
gamified cybersecurity environment [25].

Cybersecurity gamification itself has substantially pro-
gressed in training aspects, particularly in a team environment.
Buchler [11] states that “Cyber competitions offer an ap-
proach to train and evaluate the performance of cyber defense
teams; such competitions are now regularly conducted at the
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high school, college, professional, and military defense levels.
These naturalistic exercises of teamwork for cyber defense
represent an important source for understanding the way
defense teams form, coordinate, and organize. The gamified
cyber exercises also help to determine the factors that make
teams more or less successful.” Exceptional methods tested
in Buchler’s [11] study for sociometric, observational assess-
ment of teaming, and leadership in a cybersecurity defense
competition demonstrate the implemented use of a 16-point
teamwork instrument called OAT (Observational Assessment
of Teamwork) to assess teamwork and leadership behaviors in
cyber defense. An inclusive multi-player Cyber game LMS
may require the OAT framework to record user participa-
tion and assessment data of enhanced awareness per training
module designed with accessibility [39]. Integrating an OAT
teamwork instrument as a component of the game-element
structure serves as a cross-functional feature that inclusive cy-
ber games can successfully achieve in this proposal. Therefore,
game designers may consider facilitating a socio-technical
approach by defining LMS components addressing inclusive
requirements for neurodiverse individuals. Thus, strengthening
users’ social communication strategies in a team environment.

In the same manner, inclusive gamified cybersecurity
should require an advanced special education LMS that can
evaluate and identify user-interface deficiencies in limited
accessibility-based virtual learning platforms [14]. To special-
ize in technological instruction for people with disabilities,
a further scope is narrowed down to determine the best
pathway for security training in a modular approach that
can be gamified, accessible, and advanced in design utilizing
research-proven frameworks that require further operational
development [57], [75].

To understand further the concept, we conducted this Sys-
tematization of Knowledge (SoK), a comprehensive analysis of
publications and user studies to analyze the inclusiveness of
research-driven cybersecurity games. The analysis on 71 col-
lected publications discusses the effective measures required
for game-design elements that will fill in the research gaps
found in user-interface accessibility for our proposed modular
approach in security game training. This SoK, therefore, clas-
sifies schemes of knowledge from multidisciplinary research
across domains in cybersecurity awareness gamification, and
Accessible/Inclusive requirements gathering for the neurodi-
verse and disabled population [29]. The aim of these findings
will be used to inform modular game development that shall
incorporate advanced LMS functionality to address neurodi-
versity, training accessibility, and serious game elements in the
realm of cybersecurity. Baseline considerations for developing
modular game elements will consider zero technical skill level
and AT methods of accessibility.

The methodical approach of categorizing domain knowl-
edge in gamified cybersecurity also delimits sub-research do-
mains specifically for end-users with learning disabilities. To
do so, an initial classification by relevance was categorized
from search terms across multiple databases to extract titles
and abstracts. The procedural steps for conducting this sys-
tematization of knowledge were ordered according to standards
for initializing search strategies and managing data collection
records [52]. A detailed analysis was conducted using both
automated tools and a manual review of bibliographies, titles,

abstracts, and full-text screening for the consolidated sample
set collected. The results of 71 analyzed papers indicate most
relevant developing subjects focused particularly on gamifica-
tion for cybersecurity.

II. BACKGROUND LITERATURE

The background review covers cross disciplines in gamifi-
cation, special education, learning enhancements, and inclusive
security training. The breadth of principles and guidelines in
these domains motivate the approach of informing a thematic
analysis in later methods of classifying research findings of
this SoK.

A. The Role of Gamification

The role of gamification in a software integrated world
presents innovative mechanisms to invite users of all ages and
backgrounds to engage in serious game training [2]. Research
shows the incentives of a gamified reward system increase
participants’ productivity [34]. Furthermore, the elements of a
game design can serve as essential building blocks to develop
users’ cognitive performance for educational purposes [35].
For example, researchers Huotari and Hamari discuss how
gamification can be treated as a service that enhances the
objectives of gamified rules in order to achieve optimized ex-
periences with knowledgeable systematic understanding [36].
In like manner, Deterding et al. [24] discuss game-design
elements as “gamefulness:” defining gamification as a means
of enriching products, services, and information systems with
game-design elements in order to positively influence mo-
tivation, productivity, and behavior of users. The design of
game elements with a systemic understanding of user en-
gagement enables participants to gain aptitude per interactive
session in a progressive way. Additionally, Blohm writes in
gamification research on, “Gamification: Design of IT-Based
Enhancing Services for Motivational Support and Behavioral
Change.” [10]. Blohm’s findings conclude that the benefits
of gamification result in the increase of user satisfaction: The
continuous documentation of one’s own behavior visualizes
progress, facilitates the derivation of achievable personal goals,
and offers immediate feedback so that users perceive feelings
of high individual performance. [10]

Further motivation for game-design elements may enhance
user engagement by featuring multi-player modals [65]. Be-
cause of limited accessibility in computer science education for
a neurodiverse population, an individualized special education
system is usually required in order to increase accessibility for
learning the fundamentals of cybersecurity [60]. However, an
inclusive cybersecurity game can unify neurodiverse trainees
to participate with peers, while engaging in enhanced security
training in a multi-player context [61]. Engagement across
all fronts of gamified serious game training should consider
methods for increasing cybersecurity awareness in underserved
population groups, such as disabled and neurodiverse commu-
nities.

Programs taking a stand for accessible educational initia-
tives of neurodiverse individuals include the Disability Access
Route to Education (DARE) program. DARE reports an urgent
emphasis for AT integrated virtual platforms as well as the
use-case of advanced learning support systems in high priority
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to equip neurodiverse students with more educational oppor-
tunities in STEAM subjects [6], [35], [67], [19]. By way of
illustration, initiatives such as DARE may consider cooperation
to create educational opportunities for students to engage in
jeopardy style CTF modules designed for students with zero
technical knowledge [50]. The integration of research methods
in AT LMS, and cyber education must cross collaborate
with a matrix of community requirements for socio-technical
accessibility in education, industry, and nonprofits alike. Just
as CTF events have had a major impact in cross-cultural
contexts for increased levels of novice participation, a call
for active engagement in inclusive CTF novice training should
be coordinated in equal respects. The research identified in
this systematic review collected a series of CTF use-cases that
address audiences with zero-to-limited technical capacity. Nev-
ertheless, the zero-to-limited users didn’t necessarily imply that
the novice CTF events were considered completely accessible
to neurodiverse or disabled users.

For instance, a cybersecurity game called PicoCTF was
developed for middle to high school students with zero
technical security knowledge. PicoCTF acted as capture the
flag computer security exercise layered on video game-design
elements that trained students in obtaining technical skills,
such as reverse engineering, forensics, cryptography, and bi-
nary exploitation [59]. The developers of PicoCTF actually
emphasized the need to increase accessibility and maintain
inclusiveness in their statements of research limitations and
future work. As a result, this SoK addresses the inclusive
requirements needed to implement AT and advanced LMS
inter-operable with effective baseline educational cybersecurity
games, such as PicoCTF [86].

Accessing cybersecurity training is essential for enhancing
awareness of best security practices for personal and profes-
sional purposes. Therefore, providing an innovative gamified
training platform considering an inclusive audience becomes
even more pragmatic in order to assess how gamification
can be a revelation for users’ cybersecurity awareness [48].
Prior research in gamified user studies finds that cybersecurity
gamification, in regards to realistic game design and the
contextualization of the game, does have a notable influence on
user engagement [85]. Game-design aspects and game-context
serve as examples of best practices in game development and a
means to evaluate the learning effectiveness of the game [80].
The results suggest a high correlation between playing the
game and succeeding in cybersecurity awareness training [8],
[66]. While analyzing students’ perceptions, research indi-
cates that the gamification of cybersecurity enables students
to therefore increase awareness. To incorporate features of
virtualization and visual design of Capture the Flag (CTF)
competitions, accessibility components are taken into high
consideration for future work of user-interface enhancements
in the deployment of inclusive game-design mechanisms and
exercises for modular objectives per challenge in a given CTF
exercise [18], [73], [78].

With these research objectives in mind, serious-game train-
ing in cybersecurity education can advance inclusive audiences
through gamification and therefore enable the disabled end-
users to enhance their cybersecurity awareness [66]. Funda-
mentally, we find that gamifying awareness in cybersecurity
training engages users to optimize productivity levels with

enhanced user-experience features that play into building con-
fidence and skill level through modular reward systems [31].
Further, increasing user participation in gamified cybersecurity
awareness also improves disability management and acces-
sibility by intentionally enhancing the user experience for
educational purposes [77].

For instance, gamification researchers on cybersecurity ed-
ucation strategy found that students with active learning skills
can enforce cybersecurity concepts by measuring performance
in a gamified experience [28], [44], [47], [48], [69]. In their
work, Malone et al. discuss gamified objectives for increasing
cybersecurity awareness through the means of assessing user
learning skills in applied curriculum rubrics [48]. Moreover,
educational approaches to gamification present innovative
methods for enhancing user experience and awareness by
ensuring accessibility in gamified frameworks for people with
disabilities [1]. Therefore, increasing user engagement with
features such as reward systems in Capture the Flag (CTF)
style modules demonstrate a successful learning outcome lin-
ing up with computer security educational objectives [5], [15],
[37], [64], [84].

B. Gamification for Disabled Community

It is imperative that special education systems evaluate the
research gaps that people with disabilities face in accessing
technological instruction [14], [75]. As mentioned before, the
DARE program advocates for AT requirements and advanced
learning support systems that will help equip disabled students
with educational opportunities in STEAM subjects [6], [67].
Ideally, an inclusive cybersecurity game design may implement
supportive tools for special education in computer science that
will engage users in various forms of participation as part of an
accessible user-experience design. For example, this literature
review identifies a key research case study operating with
Assistive Technology (AT) that uses Machine Learning and
Image Processing techniques to improve user learning in a spe-
cial education context. A desktop gamification supportive tool
called ATHWELA, demonstrates how researchers successfully
implement AT software in conjunction with computer science
learning exercises, thus finding an increase in user performance
that maintains significant approval for functional capabilities
of individuals with disabilities [54]. Utilizing AT software
via API or software integration design can benefit inclusive
cybersecurity serious-game training by actively addressing
LMS operational progress in user activity [7]. For example,
the use of a CTF gamified format in conjunction with AT
software can enhance a modular reward system and increase
user participation and training development respectively [68],
[81].

Zahid et al. use the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
to understand the outcome and impact of ICT interventions for
disabled people in a use-case study conducted in Bangladesh,
(examining end-user demographics and sociometric to evaluate
disabled population sample of responses) [88]. In accordance
with TAM, the use and benefits of a system rely heavily
on the motivation of the actual user, which is influenced by
external factors and tangible capabilities of a system [88].
TAM research findings imply that inclusive gamified platform
should require enabling user-experience features so that dis-
abled end-users may enhance cybersecurity their awareness
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in this proposed modular approach to accessible serious-game
design [13], [30], [32], [43]. To further analyze UX research in
this modular proposal, inclusive assessments of user-perception
for people with disabilities in gamified cybersecurity awareness
are increasingly significant for designing formative accessible
game-design elements.

C. Cybersecurity Component

In a panel on the Humans and Technology for Inclusive
Privacy and Security, authors state that “In the privacy and se-
curity research domain, underserved populations may include
persons with disabilities, children, older adults, and people
from non-Western developing countries. As a result, we often
find non-inclusive designs in the privacy and security domain
due to many biased assumptions. These inappropriate assump-
tions could lead to significant challenges for under-served users
to utilize privacy mechanisms” [20], [72]. The result of this
systematic review underscores the need for user perception
designs mindfulness of people with disabilities in the realm
of gamified cybersecurity [40]. To facilitate digital inclusion
for people with disabilities, the Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM) is implemented based on the Theory of Reasoned
Action (TRA) [27]. TAM and TRA propose indispensable
principles for optimizing user acceptance and usage behavior
of information technology [23].

Through this research, our goal is to understand the gam-
ification impact of cybersecurity awareness, especially for
the disabled community. To do this, we followed the study
architecture of a systematic literature review. The reason is,
systematic literature reviews assist in a comprehensive analysis
of prior research studies so that results may provide consol-
idated information on which aspect of research to develop.
The methodological approach notes that a systematic literature
review or systematization of knowledge research establishes
a holistic overview and a basis for the research undertaken.
Such analysis helps to direct future work in respective fields
and find areas of further research and development [45]. The
SoK aims to integrate objectively and systematic results of
empirical data collected based on a particular research topic
to determine the state of the question in its field of study [26].
Our systematic literature review provides an overview of the
gamification of cybersecurity awareness research throughout
the years. Additionally, we note a dearth of research in the
area of the disabled population, thus making this work unique
in this field of research.

III. STUDY METHODOLOGY

With our systematic literature review, we focus on the
gamification aspect of cybersecurity education. We determine
to answer the following Research Questions (RQs):

• RQ1: What opportunities and resources are available
for user awareness of cybersecurity from the gamifi-
cation lenses of research?

• RQ2: How has the gamification of cybersecurity im-
pacted the user perception and knowledge in the
realm of cybersecurity awareness, as explored by
prior researchers? How are researchers implementing
gamification for cybersecurity awareness?

• RQ3: What are the major resources in the gamifica-
tion of cybersecurity research to enable cybersecurity
awareness for the disabled population? What are
the major needs of the end user’s experience in the
disabled population for technology accessibility and
cybersecurity awareness?

To comprehensively evaluate the above-mentioned research
questions, the detailed systematic review follows the method-
ologies designed by prior researchers in the field of cyberse-
curity and privacy [76], [22], [55], [21], [46], [74], [79]. We
initiated the process by conducting a keyword-based search in
five Digital Libraries (DLs) including IEEExplore, PubHealth,
ACM DL, Medline, and Science Direct. The papers were
included if: a) those were published in peer-reviewed journals
or conferences; b) the papers were full papers and the full-text
was either available publicly or through the DLs access portal.
If the papers were not available then the respected authors of
the publication were contacted; c) those which were written
in English. The papers were excluded if: a) the research was
presented in a form of posters, work-in-progress, extended
abstract, workshop paper; b) if the full text of the published
paper was not available; c) if the papers were available in any
other language than English. We did not use an open-source
translation tool for the data collection. Our method consisted
of five steps starting with: keyword-based search, duplicate
removal, automated and manual abstract screening, automated
and manual full-text screening, and thematic analysis of the
collected papers. The overall data collection and screening
process has been listed in Figure 1.

A. Data Collection and Screening

1) Keyword-based Search: Data Collection: : As men-
tioned above, we started by conducting a keyword-based search
in the above-mentioned DLs. The data collection process was
initialized by a combination of relevant key terms across
research areas in the gamification of cybersecurity, as well
as end-user access for people with disabilities. The research
queries also targeted papers that utilize advanced assistive
learning systems to gamify cybersecurity experience. Accord-
ingly, the data collection was based on rules for syntax order
and synonymous expressed terms. As a result, a total set of
2, 598 papers was collected. Table I categorizes the distribution
of papers based on the keywords across all DLs.

Thereafter, we conducted a duplicate removal procedure,
where every duplicate paper was automatically removed by
executing a python script that matched titles and page numbers.
After applying the duplicate removal, a total of 1, 669 uniquely
identified samples of papers were assessed for language limi-
tations. Hence, we only conducted our analysis on papers that
were written entirely in English. As a result, given the absence
of literary translation for the purposes of this systematic
review, a total of 1, 542 publications remained in the data set.

B. Coding and Automated Analysis

1) Automated screening (search terms in 1, 542 papers):
: Search term algorithms were written in Python to perform
automated analysis of key term inquiry-based deduction. For
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Fig. 1. The Snapshot of the Literature Collection, Screening, and Analysis Utilized in the Systematic Literature Review

TABLE I. THE DISTRIBUTION OF PAPERS IN ALL FIVE DLS BASED
ON THE KEYWORD SEARCH USING LOGICAL AND OPERATORS

DL Results
“Gamified” AND “Cybersecurity” 789
“Gamified” AND “Cybersecurity” AND “Awareness” AND “Disability” 42
“Gamified” AND “Cybersecurity” AND “Awareness” 523
“Gamified” AND “Cybersecurity” AND “Disability” 72
”Gamification” AND ”Information Security” AND “Disability” 182
”Gamification” AND “Cybersecurity” 990

example, the scripts addressed the RQs and the search terms
were factored into the filtering mechanism to qualify the topic
relevance in the titles and abstracts screenings of collected
papers sample sets. Subsequently, the automated analysis clas-
sified results into multiple subsets and was categorized accord-
ing to research objectives, therefore evaluating peer-reviewed
developments on the gamification of cybersecurity. Moreover,
our search term analytics observe keywords relevance to
address how the gamification of cybersecurity pertained to
the disabled population, as well as overarching themes in
the realm of serious games integrated with AT. Ultimately,
the automated classification of papers facilitated deductive
qualitative analysis to identify common themes across the
papers. The first automated screening proceeded with search
terms targeting specific areas of research relevant to proposed
RQs. Initial rounds of automated analysis exclude irrelevant
papers that had no qualitative search criteria in titles and
abstract. In the first iteration of the automated analysis. the
search term algorithms classified 878 papers by relevance
accordingly.

The following automated screening specified quality set
terms to identify common themes across data sets focusing
on RQs in cybersecurity awareness through gamification, and
end-user accessibility for people with disabilities.

s e a r c h t e r m s = [ ’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y a w a r e n e s s ’ ,
’CTF a c c e s s i b i l i t y ’ ,
’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y e d u c a t i o n ’ ,

’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y g a m i f i e d e d u c a t i o n ’ ,
’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y t r a i n i n g ’ ,
’ game based c y b e r s e c u r i t y ’ ,
’ g a m i f i e d s k i l l s t r a i n i n g ’ ,
’ g a m i f i e d c y b e r s e c u r i t y ’ ,
’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y s e r i o u s games ’ ,
’ g a m i f i c a t i o n c y b e r s e c u r i t y e d u c a t i o n ’ ,
’ game based t r a i n i n g ’ ,
’ c y b e r s e c u r i t y d i s a b i l i t y management ’ ,
’ e n h a n c i n g c y b e r s e c u r i t y a w a r e n e s s ’ ,
’ g a m i f i e d c y b e r s e c u r i t y enhancement ’ ,
’ g a m i f i e d t e c h n o l o g y a c c e s s i b i l i t y ’ ,
’ d i s a b l e d g a m i f i e d u s e r e x p e r i e n c e ’ ,
’ d i s a b i l i t y c y b e r s e c u r i t y a w a r e n e s s ’ ]
o u t p u t =
open ( ” o u t p u t 0 0 1 f r o m s u b s e t 0 1 . csv ” , ’ a ’ )
f o r l i n e in row :

i f any ( word . lower ( )
in l i n e . lower ( )
f o r word in s e a r c h t e r m s ) :

w r i t e = csv . w r i t e r ( o u t p u t )
w r i t e . w r i t e r o w ( row )
p r i n t ( row )

To clarify codified objectives, we can see that each recur-
sion of the automated screening derived from the code appli-
cation contains specific key terms that address RQs proposed.
That is to say, the subsets of the outputs from each execution
of the algorithm were recursively fed back into new variations
of search terms and reiterated the process by re-screening
data sets according to keywords specified. In order to further
classify results that qualified by relevance for the overview
analysis, we were able to arrange research publication to
consider for a more thorough analysis.
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C. Manual Analysis

As mentioned above, per iteration of our recursive analysis,
a manual evaluation of subset outputs applied the following
search terms to cross-correlate relevant keywords over titles
and abstracts. In brief, each output was manually assessed for
eligibility to include in the final dataset.

Code 2: “cybersecurity awareness resources, gamified cy-
bersecurity research, user cybersecurity awareness”

Code 3: “gamification cybersecurity, user perception, cy-
bersecurity awareness”

Code 4: “enabling cybersecurity awareness, disabled popu-
lation cybersecurity education, accessible end-user experience,
assistive technology accessibility, cybersecurity disability man-
agement”

Code 5 “information security opportunities, cybersecurity
accessible resources, gamified cyber education, gamified secu-
rity training, research cybersecurity gamification, cybersecurity
gamified framework, security game-based design, information
security gamified model, awareness training cyber games”

Code 6: “cybersecurity gamification impact, cybersecurity
gamified UI, cybersecurity gamified UX, cybersecurity gami-
fied skills training, end-user engagement in gamified cyberse-
curity”

Code 7: “accessible gamification cybersecurity awareness,
disabled population cybersecurity awareness, disability ac-
cessibility to cybersecurity resources, enabling the disabled
population to increase cybersecurity awareness”

The overall analysis contained 71 papers that had over-
arching themes distributed across RQs. The depth analysis
contained a data set of 9 papers that mentioned some form
of accessibility specifically in the context of gamified cyber-
security.

IV. RESULTS

A. Gamified Cybersecurity Awareness Breadth Analysis

1) Thematic Data Extraction: :

A total of five thematic categories were extracted from
collected publications in the context of “inclusive gamified
cybersecurity apps for neurodiverse individuals.” Furthermore,
71 papers are represented in figure 2. Across the manual
screening of each paper in the dataset for “accessible cy-
bersecurity games,” five categories are systematized in the
following order:

1) Gamified Health Apps (addressing some form of end-
user accessibility).

2) Assistive Technology (AT), (i.e. Wearables) defining
limitations, interoperability, and accessibility require-
ments, as well as addressing concerns for vulnerable
end-user operation of software technology.

3) Training for Assistive Technology (AT) Software for
people with disabilities (addressing advanced learning
management systems (LMS) that enhance cybersecu-
rity awareness).

4) Cybersecurity Training for neurodiverse individuals
(discussing policy issues that limit computer security

Fig. 2. Distribution of the Extracted Themes from Breadth Analysis
delimiting publications addressing Cybersecurity Gamification Awareness in
general

professional opportunities and restrict cybersecurity
awareness).

5) Cybersecurity Healthcare software architecture re-
quirements (researchers developed secure models for
vulnerable patients to interface with integrated health-
care technology. In sum, this category observes sub-
themes in accessibility methods that ensure end-user
security and facilitate user experience (UI — UX)
in the cybersecurity assisted living context (i.e. IoT
Smart Living).

The five categories systematized in our breadth analysis
evaluate themes of accessible end-user interaction and imple-
mentation methods to enhance cybersecurity awareness utiliz-
ing end-user operation and technology management. Nonethe-
less, a subsection of systematized research specifically address
gamification of cybersecurity or serious-game training. The
systematization of serious-game training is further analyzed
in the depth context of end-user eligibility for neurodiversity
or disabled parameters.

Accordingly, the overarching themes in the result analysis
consist of assistive technology (AT) with subset categories that
classify under particular components in RQs, notwithstanding
the disregarded keyword selections stated in methodology.
As a result of the selection criteria, the manual screening
procedure collected the most relevant topics that evaluated
specific aspects of gamified technology in a classroom context.
A series of search term algorithms were further refined to
deduce targeted publications discussing accessible methods
and inclusive education for neurodiverse end-users. The result
of the thematic extraction resulted in the systematization of
gamification healthcare software applications and inclusive
serious-game training applications [62], [82], [83], [89]. The
subset of publications that were comprehensively considered
were systematized in the knowledge domain of gamified cy-
bersecurity enhancement tailoring towards neurodiverse end-
users. 9 publications systematized, (12%) discuss awareness
training methods to enhance cybersecurity to achieve inclusive
gamification.

As referred to in figure 2, the dataset of 71 papers relevant
to Cybersecurity UI/UX Disability contained five subcategories
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that were manually screened by cross-correlated research do-
main taxonomy. Equally important, we found that gamified
health apps that are designed for end-users with disabilities
accounted for only 4 research publications, and 5% research
initiatives addressed advanced learning systems (LMS) for UI
engagement in training or awareness activities [51], [63],
[65], [86]. Furthermore, LMS and AT Educational Software for
Neurodiverse end-users count as a subset category for papers
matching keyword selection criteria in research domains for
learning management systems, AT ecosystem, virtualization,
intelligent environments, and analytics focusing on increasing
accessibility and secure smart living. In fact, this category
accounted for 19 papers, 27% of the dataset in UI/UX research
domain [6], [12], [29], [54]. We consolidated the sample set
category for Cybersecurity Accessibility Concerns for Neu-
rodiverse individuals to account for 22, 27% of the dataset,
where published resources such as a training manual for
nurse practitioners, cross-function with cybersecurity aware-
ness, accessibility for neurodiverse individuals and people with
disabilities, and smart living technology [33]. The subcategory
for Cybersecurity Awareness for Neurodiverse people was
addressed in 2 publications, 3% of the papers where awareness
and usability were researched and frameworks developed to
implement into gamification [60], [70].

The overall analysis of gamified cybersecurity account
for 24 publications found, 34% thus addressing gamification
education in cybersecurity training informative and evalua-
tive assessments where platforms are developed, deployed,
and analyzed [34], [37], [41], [77]. Ultimately, the depth of
this systematic literature review seeks to address educational
frameworks established specifically for special education end-
users in cybersecurity gamification to increase inclusive and
accessible cybersecurity awareness.

B. In-Depth Analysis for Accessible Gamification of Cyberse-
curity for Neurodiverse End-Users

1) Thematic Data Extraction from In-Depth Analysis:
: The thematic extraction from our depth analysis shows
that 9 research publications from the training framework
subset contained related frameworks accessible for gamified
cybersecurity educational resources for end-users [12], [13],
[48], [49], [66]. In fact, 1 paper out of the 9 mentioned
usability of CTF platforms, such as Bin et al. who evaluates
the usability of online CTF platforms by implementing a
System Usability Scale (SUS) to determine the accessibility
of gamified cybersecurity systems [9].

Furthermore, the papers in the systematized depth re-
search analysis category address cybersecurity education for
beginners or zero-technical knowledge entry points in games.
For example, 2 publications directly emphasize usability and
training education made inclusively accessible for people with
disabilities [60], [70]. To specify, the paper titled Neurodiverse
Knowledge, Skills, and Ability Assessment for CyberSecurity,
develops gamified training schemes for neurodiverse indi-
viduals (i.e. seeking talent and aptitude from a gamer with
autism, ASD) with the NICE framework, thus outlining a
set of fundamental cognitive capabilities available to enhance
gamified frameworks. Scanlan et al. states that “Serious Games
may have a range of benefits for individuals on the autism
spectrum over traditional computer-based interventions, since

Fig. 3. Thematic Diagram of Gamified Cybersecurity for people with
Disabilities

they hold greater potential to enhance skills, including those
relating to interpersonal communication [70].”

In comparison with Scalan et al. research findings indicate
a virtualized lab environment called Haaukins, which was
developed as a completely free and open-source project to
boost Cyber Training with unique CTF challenges. Haaukins
is a highly accessible and automated virtualization platform
for security education, it has three main components (Docker,
Virtualbox, and Golang), the communication and orchestration
between the components managed using Go programming
language. The main reason for having the Go environment
manage and deploy something on the Haaukins platform is
that Go’s easy concurrency and parallelism mechanism [60].
Because accessible gamified cybersecurity software is readily
available to users with unique abilities, it is significant to note
entry-point requirements for neurodiverse individuals on all
technical levels, from beginner to advanced gamified environ-
ments.

The thematic diagram of analyzed papers in figure 3,
reveals interlocking concepts that are central to the taxonomy
of classified and analyzed results. The paper topics system-
atized highlight key factors associated with the cybersecurity
gamification. The majority of the topic comprised of domain
knowledge in gamified technical training environments that
enhance cybersecurity awareness. For instance, using visual
analytics and virtualization with AT elevates player incen-
tives to proceed to the next aligned challenge [13], [48]. In
the domain of special education in cybersecurity, the skills
enhancement can be programmed in serious game training.
The purposes of a rubric lesson objective per module can
inform game-design pedagogy using game-based learning [12].
Likewise, using audio and visual analytics to increase cognitive
engagement will greatly benefit people with neurodiverse ca-
pacities [60]. Furthermore, people with neurodiverse capacities
can be enabled with more accessible AT and LMS that will
enhance cybersecurity awareness in serious game training [9],
[66]. By incorporating a modular reward system, game-design
elements assist learning advancement for neurodiverse end-
users, by positively impacting the productivity curve due to
inclusive and accessible UX — UI Design [70].
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Questions Highlighted Systematized Key Findings and Details
RQ1 What opportunities and resources are already available for cybersecurity end-

user awareness from the gamification lenses of research? How are researchers
implementing gamification training in cybersecurity?

Neurodiverse Cybersecurity Abilities Assessments were systematized in results
and can be incorporated in requirements gathering for a game-elements modular
approach [70], [42]. For example, an inclusive cybersecurity serious game
may incorporate an Advanced Multiplayer - SocioMetric Learning Management
Systems LMS: 16-point OAT Assessment as proposed by Buchler et al. [11]

RQ2 How has the gamification of cybersecurity impacted the user perception and
knowledge in the realm of cybersecurity awareness as explored by prior
researchers?

User-studies systematized in the SoK analysis inform accessible requirement
gatherings to meet robust ADA compliance innovation, incorporating a Highly
accessible platform, and automated virtualization for increased cognitive en-
hancement security education [62]. SoK analysis considers the Case-by-case
Accessibility Requirements Gathering for Neurodiverse end-user as proposed by
framework such as in the CTF virtualized open-source framework: Hauukins [60]

RQ3 What are the major resources in the gamification of cybersecurity research
to enable cybersecurity awareness for the neurodiverse end-users? What are
the major accessibility requirements for end-user’s experience in the disabled
population for technology accessibility and cybersecurity awareness?

Advanced LMS and AT for inclusive accessibility requirements to be incor-
porated into cybersecurity serious game-elements should consider modeling
approaches to gamified learning, such as Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [27], [83], [89] Inclusive ML - AI LMS for
Computer Science special education neurodiverse end-users, ATHWELA [54]

TABLE II. ALIGNMENT OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS WITH FINDINGS

V. DISCUSSION

Table II discusses the high level overview of the research
findings with the RQs. To details, we proposed RQ1: What
opportunities and resources are already available for users’
awareness of cybersecurity from the gamification lenses of
research? How are researchers implementing gamification in
cybersecurity? To answer this, we conducted an overall analy-
sis, where we collected and systematized research publications
that assessed cybersecurity gamification resources already de-
ployed as open-source projects, such as CTF service engines.
Moreover, we found that researchers utilized the CORE frame-
work for gamified cybersecurity as an effective educational
method [84].

RQ2 inquires, How has the gamification of cybersecurity
impacted user perception and knowledge in the realm of
cybersecurity awareness as explored by prior researchers?
From the overall analysis, it is worth noting that not all papers
that mention accessible platforms for cybersecurity serious
games, directly address the implementation and training of
neurodiverse end-users to increase cybersecurity awareness.
Researchers admit that integrating neurodiverse individuals
for instructional need-based game design will always require
a different approach based on the case by case special
needs [9], [60], [70]. However, we found that researchers
developed frameworks to enhance user perception of cyberse-
curity awareness in gamified strategies. For example, Compte
et al. write on A Renewed approach to serious games for
cyber security, where a “serious game could potentially reach a
larger audience than existing serious games while complying
with national cyber strategies. To this end, a framework for
designing serious games which are aimed at raising awareness
of cybersecurity to those with little or no knowledge of the
subject is developed [41].”

Furthermore, 3 publications were systematized by user
studies conducted where cybersecurity gamified projects ap-
plied advanced LMS to assess participant skills and progress
in a capture the flag (CTF) competition [12], [13], [66]. The
use of advanced LMS for cybersecurity games such as CTF
can be a means for enabling end-user accessibility to increase
gamification activity. Therefore, technology accessibility is
evaluated in user studies to identify outliers in CTF games.
Examining learning outcomes of game-based methods shows
the need to design games with constraining efforts. For in-

stance, “If students are given too much freedom, the complex
task of creating a cybersecurity game might be daunting.
By specifying constraints such as possible topics, network
topology, number of levels, and maximum time, we lower the
barrier for students to start working on the project. Moreover,
having a precise specification of the expected result helps the
students deliver results of a higher quality [77].”

Finally, RQ3 inquires ”What are the major resources in the
gamification of cybersecurity research to enable cybersecurity
awareness for the neurodiverse community? What are the
major accessibility requirements of end-user experience to
enhance cybersecurity awareness?” Panum et al. emphasize
accessible CyS “education platform that improves upon this
experience, through automation, and individualized learning
labs that improve upon typical accessibility issues of students
and cumbersome configuration management for organizers
(thus platform is named Haaukins) [60]. The virtualization
CTF gamification is incorporated in learning labs to enable
students with neurodiverse capacities to engage cognitively
with higher productivity rates.

Particularly, game-design elements for the gamification of
cybersecurity cross-correlated many times with the use of seri-
ous games, assistive technology, and cybersecurity awareness
resources required for people with disabilities. Hendrix et al.
conducted a literature review to examine the effectiveness
of games as means of increasing cybersecurity awareness
in general [34]. They mention that “Serious Games can be
effective tools for public engagement and behavioral change
and role play games, are already used by security professionals.
Thus cybersecurity seems especially well-suited to Serious
Games” [34]. Subsequently, it was found that the game-design
elements for serious games and gamified cybersecurity aligned
in frequency with CTF competitive sports design. The evalu-
ative assessments conducted in CTF user studies demonstrate
the effectiveness of increasing cybersecurity awareness based
on the CTF model. For example, WH Tan’s Design, motivation,
and Framework in game-based learning discuss in chapter 5
the effectiveness of using cybersecurity education framework
with CTF design. In the study conducted by Li Jing Khoo,
researchers simulate a real-world cyber landscape, with cus-
tomized cybersecurity CTF games that validate the experiment
by observing the relationship between learner motivation and
achievement level [16].”
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Additionally, the incentives productively increase in gam-
ification activity for neurodiverse end-users, particularly in
the development of serious games. Nugent et al. address
inclusive gamified cybersecurity assessments in their research,
Recruitment AI has a Disability Problem: questions employers
should be asking to ensure fairness in recruitment [56]. In like
manner, Le et al. review the opportunity landscape neurodi-
verse end-users limited participation in gamified cybersecurity
assessments, stating that “a qualified, visually impaired, cyber-
security expert will only be the best . . . when job seekers don’t
precariously intersect with the computational complexities re-
lated to disability, the inherent . . . Gamified assessments raise
additional concerns related to dexterity, vision impairment,
etc [41].” The systematization of these publications discusses
major emerging issues and limitations for accessible end-user
security across the healthcare IT industry and broad scopes of
assistive technology [4], [53], [63].

Provided that privacy and security are evolving into an
innovative landscape, the question remains; how are expand-
ing network infrastructures considering our vulnerable pop-
ulation user-experience and accessibility requirements? ADA
compliance requires accessible accommodations indeed [71],
however with the rapid innovation and disrupted technological
workforce, inclusiveness and accessibility become even more
imperative, as end-user interface operates and grants us access
to our day-to-day interconnected systems and technology. With
this in mind, laws and policies regarding sensor network and
data management were found prevalent in the effective and
secure use of advanced technology for people with disabili-
ties [63]. The rising need for representation in the neurodi-
verse community demonstrates the need to advocate in public
relations for inclusive accessibility rights in technology and
cybersecurity computer science education [87]. Understanding
the limitations of the accessibility rights can further inform
our software designs to intentionally enhance cybersecurity
awareness with users’ perceptions. The following publication
“Externalities and Enterprise Software: Helping and Hin-
dering Legal Compliance,” outlines the UNCRPD Digital
Accessible Information System Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency and the Disability Discrimination Act, which
address work and educational rights for neurodiverse end-
users to have increased access and awareness of cybersecurity
learning opportunities [58]. Likewise, cybersecurity healthcare
architecture systematized research highlights the enabling of
socio-technical frameworks for identifying cybersecurity risks
to vulnerable end-users [4].

VI. IMPLICATIONS

The results of this (SoK) literature data reveal the indis-
pensable implications required to establish an Inclusive Cy-
bersecurity Professional Development Framework by Raising
Cybersecurity Awareness. A Specialized Educational Gamifi-
cation Format can optimize users’ capability to advance cyber-
security objectives interactively with each modular challenge.
To demonstrate, the Gamified Framework: ”Cyber-Serious
Training” is the regarded proposed Creative Curriculum, align-
ing with CTF (Capture the Flag) principles in advancing user
knowledge through a reward point system. The Cyber-Serious
Game can be distributed in Mobile Application Format, Web
Application Format, and made available via Game Console to
increase accessibility across multiple platforms. The interactive

online environment will prepare users to completely participate
despite the level of technical background, physical limitation,
or neurodiversity. The Inclusive Cyber-Serious Game should be
formatted to assess and evaluate the users’ Challenge Achieve-
ment Response Points by incorporating pedagogical metrics
and Gamified Cybersecurity Rubric into a built-in Learning
Management System (LMS) to monitor Reward Points by
observing and analyzing the participants’ progress. Further-
more, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [27] should
be implemented into the LMS to optimize user acceptance
of Cyber-Serious Technology Controls. The Cyber-Serious
gamified framework will benefit from user performance by
analyzing the impact of modular objectives, users’ acceptance
of gamified controls, and gamified rubric data displaying an
increase in Cybersecurity Awareness and Technical Concepts.

The Cyber-Serious CTF interactive gamification technol-
ogy shall enhance user motivation and raise Cybersecurity
Awareness by modeling CTF concepts and aiding participants’
ability to operate gamified software by exercising problem-
solving skills. That is to say, the modules serve as a training
method to advance user functional skills while solving cyber-
security problems in a CTF format. As a result, the bridge
between cyber gamification development and Cyber-Serious
CTF is to accessibly modularize Cyber Skills and Concepts
mainly addressed to an Inclusive Audience, regardless of
neurodiverse learning capacity.

The proposed Cybersecurity Framework: Cyber-Serious
(CTF) user-experience research indicates the interactive tech-
nology that calls for inclusive accessibility featuring Audito-
ry/Visual/Cognitive enabling accessibility. To ensure a Cyber-
Serious (CTF) has usable attributes for an inclusive audience,
Cyber-Serious must feature UX qualities including AR, VR,
Assistive Technology (AT), Speech-to-Text, Video-Game Tu-
torial Snippets, Simplified Audio/Video Narration (with T.P.R.
or Total Physical Response). To enhance users’ learning ex-
perience by engaging all technological features, virtual peda-
gogy, and special education techniques, the designed Cyber-
Serious CTF enables and therefore empowers Neurodiverse
end-users to enhance Cybersecurity Awareness and participate
in advanced technical challenges.

Cyber-Serious (CTF) should also incorporate the gamifica-
tion Supportive Tool for Special Educational Centers afore-
mentioned, ATHWELA [54] - operating through Assistive
Technology. Assistive technology (AT) can be incorporated in
the gamification platform as a device or service that increases,
maintains, and improves the functional capabilities of individ-
uals with disabilities. Furthermore, the use of AR and VR can
be implemented with IT-Based Enhancing Services for Moti-
vational Support and Behavioral Change [10]. Design features
and reward systems can respond to LMS rubric completion
and display a visualized progress for gamer performance.

To further motivate user engagement and facilitate cy-
bersecurity learning enhancement, the CTF game should in-
corporate Thematic Components, identifying a player as an
individual Avatar and designing creative interactive modules
that advance users’ professional development potential. The
framework should involve a Cybersecurity Work Scenario
designed Video-Game to increase Cybersecurity Awareness
and Comprehensive Performance. For each CTF module, a
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clear objective (FLAG) is set to introduce Cybersecurity key-
terms associated with CTF modular activity.

The Skills and Objectives to achieve CTF modules will be
initialized by a multi-modal gamified program selection frame,
where Modes are either set to MISSION MODE, MULTI-
PLAYER MODE, and CAMPAIGN MODE. The Modes will
permit users to choose training simulations in 1) MISSION
MODE, engage in Cybersecurity Community Events/Confer-
ences/Forums in 2) CAMPAIGN MODE, and engage in 3)
MULTI-PLAYER MODE training work scenarios to facilitate
collaborative gamified environments. The multi-modal frame-
work allows gamer enhancement and creative approaches to
the training curriculum. By designing multiple frames centered
around Gamified Cybersecurity, the participants’ motivation
and technology acceptance increase is likely to correlate with
alternative training features.

For all Multi-Modal Programs, an LMS should outline the
Gamified Course Progress to achieve the following learning
objectives across the course of the gamified program, so
that the following Game Levels and Learning Objectives are
completed correspondingly. For the MULTI-PLAYER MODE,
in the advanced technical challenges game designers can
implement Buchler’s [11] OAT method to the LMS, for
Sociometrics and observational assessment of teaming and
leadership in a cyber security competition using a 16-point
teamwork instrument called OAT (Observational Assessment
of Teamwork) to assess teamwork and leadership behaviors in
cyber games.

Key Objectives of the Primary Series of Fundamental
Modules Should Require: Defining Cybersecurity Awareness
(Key Terms), and establishing Reward Point System for each
Challenge-Response Question for the given interactive Key
Terms. The module should include Snippet Audio /Video Tu-
torials that Simplify User’s Technical Understanding Required
to interact with controls and commands for Gamified On-
line Technical Environment. After completing Cybersecurity
Awareness Vocabulary Training, the user will Capture the
Flag, and Advance to the Subsequent Fundamental Module
Covering a Range of Topics and Key Terms relevant to the
Training Sequence for raising Cybersecurity Awareness. The
fundamental training for Inclusive Cyber Serious Games is
founded upon the series of the first three modular activities for
Mission Mode and Multiplayer Mode. Each Module should
require no longer than 15 minutes to complete, while the
LMS simultaneously monitors progress and either increases
or decreases the complexity of Challenge-Response Actions /
Questions for Gamers.

Increasing cybersecurity Awareness through Interactive Vo-
cabulary Training will give users’ the comprehensive capa-
bility to interact with advanced CTF technical challenges in
advanced Modules. Players will be able to apply the mastered
vocabulary concepts directly to the technical challenges in
cascading modules according to the cybersecurity topic being
covered. As a result, the players shall enforce cybersecurity
Problem-Solving Skills throughout the modular professional
development game. Ultimately, Cyber Serious CTF serves as
an Educational Gamified Framework as well as a technical
application practice environment to aid all individuals in the
advancement and enhancement of Cybersecurity Awareness.

As mentioned in Section II the Disability Access Route
to Education (DARE) program called for AT and advanced
learning support systems to equip disabled students with
educational opportunities in STEAM subjects matters [6],
[67]. Taking into account accessible means to design gamified
training frameworks will broaden the horizon for students to
therefore broaden technical foundation and be actively engaged
in advancing their knowledge and awareness in cybersecurity.

VII. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this research, we conducted a systematic literature re-
view of 71 papers discussing cybersecurity awareness through
gamification. Out of the 71 papers, 9 of them discussed the
importance of this approach for the disabled community. We
have done our due diligence in collecting the papers and
conducting the analysis. However, it might be possible we
have missed some of the papers. Thus, as an extension of
this work, we intend to expand the digital library list to other
publication avenues. Additionally, as we found certain gaps
in the literature, we plan on creating different gamification
modules as mentioned in the implication section catering to the
needs and perceptions of the disabled community to enhance
their cybersecurity awareness through detailed user studies.

VIII. CONCLUSION

Evaluation of the prior work collected in this literature
review sustains that game-based learning effectively enhances
cybersecurity revelation through special education frameworks
utilizing end-user design elements. With the presence of as-
sistive technology and learning management systems, instruc-
tional elements can therefore be structured in a game design
that increases cybersecurity awareness. Similarly, the disabled
population can be enabled and enhanced via user experience
for gamified cybersecurity awareness activities. Our SoK on
peer-reviewed publications analyzed 71 papers and synthesized
research domains correlating with cybersecurity awareness
through gamification, while particularly concentrating on the
disabled community. This SoK identifies thematic elements
addressing the inclusive nature of gamification of cybersecurity
for people with disabilities and found that 9 of the 71 papers
mentioned the need for more accessible educational platforms
for inclusive entry-point in cybersecurity games. With this
purpose, we conclude the call for cybersecurity awareness
games to be made fully accessible to neurodiverse individuals
(i.e. ASD) and the disability population, while providing
recommendations on the modularized approach. With this in
mind, the SoK identifies research gaps for the increased cyber-
security awareness in the disabled community via gamification
and provides future directions in this area of research.
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